
Quick facts 

 Company: Xenia Meineke  
Car Care Centers

 Industry: Automotive

 Established: 2018

 Employees: 25

 Locations: Six shops in New Jersey

 Website: Meineke.com/locations/ 
          nj/east-brunswick-1701 

Business challenge: With employees 
spread out over six different locations, 
it was  difficult to ensure wages were 
being filed clearly and correctly.

How ADP helped: RUN Powered by 
ADP is easy to navigate and provides a 
one-stop shop for everything related to 
payroll and taxes.

Making life easier for a 
busy entrepreneur 

Divya Andhavarapu is one busy entrepreneur. In addition to several Pro Source 
Wholesale franchises, she owns six Meineke Car Care Center franchises, which 
offer everything from oil changes to new tires to engine repair. Hear how ADP® 
helps her run her business.

Leaving ADP was a mistake

I used ADP to run payroll when I worked at a hedge fund, so I decided to partner 
with them when I took over this business. I trust the brand. The features in RUN 
Powered by ADP® are great and the website is very user-friendly and easy to 
navigate. It’s a one-stop shop for everything related to payroll and taxes. 

After a while, we got a call from Payroll Solutions promising to save us money. 
The previous owners had used them, so we figured it would be an easy transfer. 
But it wasn’t. I had to call in my payroll and I wasn’t really wowed by the 
platform. So, I went back to ADP.

ADP makes everything run smoothly

My biggest payroll challenge is making sure wages are filed clearly and 
correctly. My employees are all hourly and spread out across six locations, 
so there’s overtime and commission to deal with. And a lot of our employees 
have garnishments. With so much going on, I don’t need to be getting notices 
from the state saying that we missed unemployment taxes or that we filed 
something wrong. RUN Powered by ADP makes sure it all runs smoothly. 

RUN Powered by ADP saves me time by taking away a lot of my administrative 
work. I used the Employee Handbook Wizard to upgrade and update my 
handbook. With DocVault, I can upload important documents and let ADP take 
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care of them. I love that at the end of the year, ADP gives me my payroll tax 
packages, which I can just upload to my insurance for workers’ compensation 
audits. With the ADP Mobile app, my employees can check their own pay stubs, 
year-to-date wages, all that. And getting my PPP loan during the pandemic was 
a lot easier because ADP provided me with all those forms already filled in. 

Nobody can compete with ADP

Nothing else in the market is as good as ADP — and I’ve looked. It’s a very         
user-friendly site and very easy to navigate. I would recommend ADP to anyone 
in my line of work.

“The features in RUN Powered by ADP are great, and the website is very 
user-friendly and easy to navigate. It’s a one-stop shop for everything 
related to payroll and taxes.”  

Divya Andhavarapu 
Owner, Xenia Meineke Car Care Centers
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